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Gambit’s View

• A sustained shift towards greater sectoral

resilience is likely to bolster valuations further,

given the extent to which demonstrable

durability against the effects of Covid-19 has

supported and enhanced Human Capital

EV/EBITDA multiples to date.

• The importance of ‘talent stockpiling’,

compounded by recent data on hiring

intentions, creates a receptive environment for

Human Capital companies' services, increasing

appetite for quality assets.

• Prepared companies with well-capitalised

balance sheets possess the capability to seize

ad-hoc diversification opportunities by

acquiring into sub-sectors with favourable hiring

trends at short notice.

Gambit’s View

• Whilst financial metrics will evolve post-

pandemic, deal makers have become adept

at completing transactions in the current

environment, with effective negotiation of

Covid-19 adjustments paving the way for

optimal value realisation opportunities.

• Human Capital companies that have
demonstrated a competency in servicing client
demands across both remote and local
workforces will attract increased appetite from
strategic acquirers looking to reweight their
portfolios.

• Strong activity in Covid-19 resilient sub-sectors
such as IT and Healthcare will persist, whilst the
reopening of highly exposed sub-sectors will
facilitate the re-emergence of some recruiters.

56%
Of employers plan to hire in the first 

three months of 2021

(CIPD, February 2021)

Of employers plan to maintain 

workforce headcount in H121

Robert Half (January 2021)

76%
Of employers that have accelerated

digitisation initiatives are now looking

to increase headcount

ManpowerGroup, January 2021

Covid-19 Legacy

• The historical focus on the efficiency of Human

Capital companies has been challenged by

Covid-19 and strategic priorities have been re-

evaluated to place greater emphasis on

growing and driving resilience as a core

principle.

• In the wake of Covid-19, the importance of

‘talent stockpiling’ has grown and the appetite

to hire and retain quality employees has been

enhanced by the realisation that creating

organisational resilience begins with

experienced, loyal and dedicated teams.

• Lean principles have been challenged during

the last year, as companies with a degree of

financial and operational flexibility have

cushioned the effect of Covid-19 and this

trend is likely to drive Human Capital

companies to reassess levels of preparedness

towards high impact events.

Focus On Resilience

• Whilst the effective delivery of the vaccination

programme will assist and expedite economic

recovery, the impact of Covid-19 on the sector

will continue to be felt in the longer term, with

trends such as remote working, growing digital

presences and decentralisation of economic

activity unlikely to subside post-pandemic.

• In recent years, Human Capital companies

have reduced physical presence in favour of

digitisation, with blue-chip recruiters such as

Randstad leading this trend, producing strong

revenue per employee growth whilst reducing

branch presence.

• The usefulness of existing metrics will be

increasingly assessed in terms of relevance

and meaning in the post Covid-19

environment, with pandemic related

performance adjustments growing in

importance.

20%
Of temporary workers are projected to 

continue to work remotely, an 

increase from 2% pre-pandemic

(SIA, February 2021)

86%
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Diversity and Inclusion

• As staffing firms increasingly invest in

automation, the rise in the prominence and

importance of the platform ecosystem has

intensified in recent years, with significant levels

of M&A, investment and partnerships

expected in 2021.

• Workforce solutions continue to adapt and

evolve across both traditional staffing solutions

and the development of talent acquisition

technology and the vast majority of Human

Capital companies now have a form of

platform strategy in place.

• As the service portfolios of staffing firms, talent

platforms and online job advertising firms

increasingly overlap, an intense competitive

dynamic is likely to emerge over the medium

term as Human Capital companies look to

broaden the channels through which they

operate, leading to a wave of consolidation.

Platform Models

Gambit’s View

• A sense of urgency has been created to

acquire quality ‘bolt-on’ assets to augment

existing offerings and broaden technological

capabilities, in order to ensure that recruiters

continue to move up the value chain and

avoid a stagnation in their service offering.

• A significant level of M&A activity will be

generated by the recruitment platform

ecosystem in 2021 and consolidation strategies

are expected to drive increased deal volumes

in the medium term.

• With a convergence in the portfolios of staffing

firms, talent platforms and online services,

increased competitive tension will drive deal

values upwards, offering sellers a window of

opportunity to capitalise.

Gambit’s View

• As companies address key issues such as

sustainability, diversity and equality, demand for

Executive Search recruitment services will be

increased by companies looking to achieve

greater diversification at C-Suite level.

• A growing impetus from forward thinking

companies to reset company strategies in line

with D&I principles will see Human Capital

companies' role in effecting change in the

recruitment market enhanced, increasing

awareness and appetite towards the sector.

• The reduced emphasis on D&I in contingent

workforces creates an opportunity for Human

Capital companies to be a force for change by

driving forward D&I initiatives and increasing

wider socioeconomic importance.

Of FTSE 100 Chairmen, CEOs and CFOs 

come from ethnic minority 

backgrounds

(The Times, January 2021)

3%

46%
Of listed European staffing firms have 

no female executives at all

(SIA, February 2021)

• In recent years, issues such as inequality have

been placed further up the political agenda

and diversity and inclusion (“D&I”) is now at

the forefront of conversations around hiring

activity, amplifying the importance of Human

Capital companies as a force for change to

resolve this.

• More than ever, employers are paying more

attention to the diversity of their workforce,

particularly in the C-Suite, where the services of

recruiters with a competency in executive hires

has attracted significant acquirer appetite.

• Whilst two thirds of Human Capital companies

believe that D&I for the employed workforce is

a priority today, only a quarter believed that it

is a priority for contingent workforces over the

short to medium term, although this is

expected to grow in the medium term.

Omni-channel staffing solutions are 

rapidly evolving due to technological 

innovations

(SIA, February 2021)

40%
Of hiring platforms identified by SIA 

focus on servicing the IT sector

(SIA, December 2020)
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Gambit Corporate Finance LLP

“Having demonstrated resilience and durability in

2020, the UK Human Capital sector can now look

proactively towards where future opportunities may

lie. The sector carries a significant amount of

positive momentum into 2021, presenting an

exciting opportunity to progress strategic plans and

capitalise on an array of emerging trends.”

Geraint Rowe

Partner, Human Capital

T: +44 (0) 845 643 5500

M: +44 (0) 789 992 8029

E: geraint.rowe@gambitcf.com

Simon Marsden

Director, Human Capital

T: +44 (0) 845 643 5500

M: +44 (0) 789 644 1330

E: simon.marsden@gambitcf.com

“Pre-Covid-19 growth strategies are returning to the

forefront and companies in the sector are looking to

make up for lost time in 2021. Whilst plans will be

flexed in line with post-pandemic trends, the M&A

market continues to provide the Human Capital

sector with an effective means to achieve its

medium and long-term goals.”

Michael Dunn

Executive, Human Capital

T: +44 (0) 845 643 5500

E: michael.dunn@gambitcf.com

“Following the successful deployment of mitigation

strategies in 2020, the way has been paved for a

buoyant M&A market that is ripe for consolidation. In

keeping with the key trends outlined within this

report, acquirers continue to assess the sectoral

landscape, seeking assets that can help them to

grow and reweight their portfolios.”

Corporate Finance International

Gambit is the exclusive UK shareholder of CFI, a

global partnership of middle-market investment

banks and corporate finance advisory firms. With

over 200 professionals located in 26 offices

throughout the world, CFI members specialise in

cross-border acquisitions, disposals, capital raising,

and related services. CFI advised on in excess of 35

staffing sector deals in 2019 and was ranked

number 16 in Europe and 21 globally by Thomson

Reuters for transactions valued up to €200 million.

www.thecfigroup.com

Gambit Corporate Finance

Established in 1992, Gambit is an independent

corporate finance advisory firm specialising in

advising private and public companies on mid-

market transactions in the UK and overseas. With

offices in London and Cardiff, Gambit is widely

recognised as a market leader in M&A advice in

the Human Capital sector having built up detailed

industry knowledge and an enviable track record in

deal origination and execution.

www.gambitcf.com
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